I hereby certify that this is a true and correct pedigree:

Date: January 16, 2014

Regulated Name: Alexander Berkshire's HarleY

WKC#: 0620827-1/14

Mk: Tacko City Lights

Sex: Male

DOB: March 3, 2013

Breed: Poodle

Color: Cream

ACK: #08566-07-25

WKC: #0620827-1/14

 registereD name: Alexander Berkshire's HarleY

www.worldwidekennelclub.com

email:

registration version: 12562

WORLD WIDE KENNEL CLUB, LTD.
Registered Name: ALEXANDER BERKSHIRE'S MOLLY


Sire: CH. CABRYN RINGLEADER
AKC#PP62838501 12-05 DNA#V254734

Sire: NOT REGISTERED WWKC
AKC REGISTERED

Dam: "

Sire: CABRYN NIGHT NIGHT RIDER ALEXANDER
PO305184-8/07

Sire: "

Dam: CABRYN ENCHANTED JAZMIN
AKC#PP66490301 12-05

Dam: "

Sire: "

Sire: ALEXANDER HI HO ROMEO
PO500696-5/09

Sire: CH. KAVA'S HI HO SILVER
AKC#PP5656302 11-04

Dam: WAGG'S JUBILANT PLUM
AKC#PP02365708 04-06

Sire: "

Sire: TATEKO CITY LIGHTS ALEXANDER
PO190864

Dam: ALEXANDER KEEPSAKE
PO219122-1/06

Dam: ALEXANDER MESMERIZE
PO161008

Date: OCTOBER 14 2014